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Nov. 10, 2016 — Today, Lexus announced the formation of a creative partnership with film studio EuropaCorp.
One of the early highlights of this collaboration will be the highly anticipated 2017 science fiction film, Valerian
and the City of a Thousand Planets, starring Cara Delevingne and Dane DeHaan.  Lexus collaborated with the
Valerian creative team, as they imagined and brought to life the vision for the SKYJET, a single-seat pursuit
craft featured in the film.
 
An epic teaser trailer unveiled online today (http://valerianmovie.com) gives fans a long-awaited first look at
footage from the film. Viewers will also get a first glimpse of the SKYJET maneuvering through the
intergalactic citadel of Alpha.
 
The Valerian team created the SKYJET with the ambition of featuring a vehicle grounded in reality but befitting
of the Valerian world, set 700 years in the future. The creative team met with Lexus’ Chief Engineer, Takeaki
Kato and the Lexus design team, to discuss incorporating believable, imaginative technologies and contemporary
design cues into the final iteration of the SKYJET.
 
The SKYJET design also incorporates an adapted interpretation of Lexus’ signature “spindle” grille, and a
similar headlight design to that of the hotly anticipated 2018 Lexus LC coupe, defined by an athletic and
aerodynamic shape.
 
Valerian and the City of a Thousand Planets features an all-star cast including Clive Owen, Ethan Hawke,
Rihanna, and Kris Wu.  The project marks Luc Besson’s most ambitious film to date and the largest-budget
European motion picture ever produced. The feature film is an adaptation of the French comic series ‘Valérian,’
written by Pierre Christin and illustrated by Jean-Claude Mézières. The film is produced by Virginie Besson-
Silla.
 
Commenting on the partnership, director Luc Besson said, “For this partnership we were looking for a brand
that’s pioneering in innovation and technology, who is focused on the future more than the past.”
 
The brand is set to provide unique fan experiences over the next nine months, designed to bring enthusiasts from
around the world closer to the action leading up to the film’s release in July 2017.
 
Commenting on the development of the SKYJET, David Nordstrom, Global Branding Department General
Manager at Lexus, added: “As fans of films and Luc’s previous work, Lexus is privileged to help bring Luc’s
dream to life. We enjoyed the challenge of bringing Lexus' design philosophy and technology innovations to this
project. We look forward to developing our partnership with EuropaCorp as we strive to give audiences the
most amazing experiences imaginable in the coming years.”
 
Learn more about VALERIAN AND THE CITY OF A THOUSAND PLANETS on:
 

http://bit.ly/2eIkaNx


Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ValerianMovie
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ValerianMovie
Instagram: https://instagram.com/valerianmovie/
 
 #Valerian

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/LexusInternational
Twitter: https://twitter.com/LexusInt
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/beyondbylexus/
http://www.lexus-int.com/
 
 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/DYMUBwMedguq
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/8o5fBL58kpiq
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/QrKtBxGDnRCX
http://bit.ly/2fchCrz
http://bit.ly/2fz3dEL
http://bit.ly/2ehHZxe
http://www.lexus-int.com/?utm_campaign=Valerian&utm_source=pressrelease&utm_content=firstrelease&utm_medium=email

